
HOUSE . No. 2448
By Mr. Hatch of Beverly, petition of Francis W. Hatch, Jr., and other

members of the House and another that the Department of Public Works be
authorized to operate facilities for the sanitary disposal of solid wastes. Public
Health.

id Sixty-SevenIn the Year One Thousand IS

An Act authorizing the department of public works to
OPERATE FACILITIES FOR THE SANITARY DISPOSAL OF SOLID WASTES
IN THE COMMONWEALTH.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to
2 defeat its purpose, which is to provide forthwith urgently
3 needed facilities for the sanitary disposal of solid wastes in
4 the commonwealth, therefore it is hereby declared to be an
5 emergency law, necessary for the immediate preservation of
6 the public convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 The General Laws are hereby amended by inserting after
2 chapter 91A the following chapter:—

3
4 Solid Wastes Disposal,

5 Section 1. In this chapter, unless the context otherwise
6 requires, the following words shall have the following mean-
-7 ings:—
8 “Solid wastes disposal facility”, incinerators, sanitary land-
-9 fills, transfer stations, composting plants, other sanitary

10 means of solid wastes disposal approved by the department of
11 public health, or any combination of one or more of the
12 above facilities and appurtenant facilities.
13 “Department”, the department of public works.
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Section 2. The department may, with approval of the
department of public health, establish solid waste disposal
facilities for the disposal of all or part of the solid wastes
generated within the commonwealth; provided, however,
that no city or town shall be required to use or be assessed for
the use of said facilities unless said city by vote of its council
or town by vote of its board of selectmen petitions said
department for services under the provisions of this act.
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For the purposes of this chapter, the department shall have

the following powers and duties:
99

23
1. to receive gifts, grants in aid, money, land rights,

facilities, or equipment as may be made by persons, cities, or
towns, bodies politic, or state or federal government for the
design, construction, establishment, operation, or mainte-
nance of solid waste disposal facilities ;
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2. to receive as a gift or to purchase, acquire, or take by
eminent domain under provisions of chapter seventy-nine
land, structures, facilities and easements;
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3. to construct, manage, maintain and operate solid waste
disposal facilities;
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4. to enter into contracts with other bodies politic or
persons for the management, construction, maintenance, and
operation of solid waste disposal facilities; and
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5. to enter into contracts with any city or town, body
politic, corporation, firm, company, or person for the disposal
of all or a portion of its or his solid wastes.
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6. to expend for the purposes of this act, such sums as may
be appropriated therefor.
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Section 3. The site for the establishment of a solid waste
disposal facility under the provisions of this chapter shall be
subject to the approval, after a joint public hearing, of the
department of public health and of the department of natural
resources and no site shall be utilized for such a facility
without such approval. Assignment of the site under the
provisions of section one hundred and fifty A of chapter one
hundred and eleven shall not be required.
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Insofar as it is feasible, the site for a solid waste disposal
facility established under the provisions of this chapter shall
be in a city or town to be serviced or contemplated to be
serviced under the provisions of this chapter. Further, in its
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54 selection of the site for such a facility, the department shall
55 be cognizant of the provisions of any local ordinance or by-

law adopted under chapter forty A or corresponding provi-56
57 sions of earlier law and insofar as is feasible conform

therewith. Where deemed advisable for aesthetic reasons and58
59 to protect the public health, comfort, and convenience and

property values in the vicinity, the department shall employ60
the use of buffer zones, special architectural treatment of the61
facility, and such other means as may be indicated and62

63 appropriate.
Insofar as it is feasible the design and manner of operation64

of a solid waste disposal facility established under the65
provisions of this chapter shall be compatible with the66
ultimate contemplable and foreseeable use of the site after its67
termination under the provisions of section five. In this68

69 regard, the department shall be guided by the recommenda-
tions of the department of natural resources in the design of a70

71 solid waste disposal facility.
72 The design, construction, and manner of operation of solic

wastes disposal facilities provided under the provisions of thi73
74 chapter shall be subject to the approval of the department of

constructed or75 public health and no such facilities shall be cc
76 operated without such approval. The department of public
77 health, from time to time, shall review the manner of
76

78 operation and adequacy of such facilities and the department
79 shall effect such changes in the manner of said operation andshall effect such changes in

such modification of said facilities as the dep80

public health shall deem necessary for the protection of the81
82 public health, comfort, and convenience.

Section 4- The department shall keep records of the costs of
constructing, maintaining, and operating the solid wastes
disposal facilities and of any debt charges and amortization
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the basis for guidance in the
to be levied against the cities or

and such records shall be
determination of the charges
towns or others contractin
service, in proportion to thr
received, and in accordance v
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for the solid wastes disposal
category and amount of wastes
th the terms of the contract.
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Provisions shall be made for compensation to the city or91
92 town in which the solid waste disposal facility is located for
93 any loss of taxes, inconveniences, and cost to the city or town
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94 for services rendered because of the existence of the facility in
95 said city or town.
96 All agreements and contracts made under provisions of this
97 chapter shall be subject to review and approval of the
98 department of corporations and taxation.
99 The governor shall propose and the legislature shall act to

100 establish the schedule of charges for such contract services as
101 may be provided to municipalities and persons. The schedule
102 shall be based upon the total costs of the department of
103 public works operation and the amount of direct state aid
104 intended to reduce the cost of the services to municipalities
105 and persons. The schedule shall be reconsidered and modified
106 from time to time, but not less frequently than every five
107 years. The schedule of charges herewith established is:
Fo: Charge

Under contract with municipalities and $3.00 per ton
other State governmental agencies for dis-
posal of municipal solid wastes

To private contractors for disposal of mu- At cost of the operation or the
nicipal, industrial, or commercial solid amount specified in “a” which-
wastes. ever is the greater.

108 The department shall annually notify the treasurer of the
109 commonwealth of the amounts of money due the common-
-110 wealth by the various municipalities serviced and the state
111 treasurer shall issue his warrant requiring the assessors of the
112 cities and towns to assess a tax in the amount of said sums;
113 provided, that any such city or town may in any year
114 anticipate in whole or in part its assessment, and appropriate,
115 raise, and deposit the amount thereof with the state treas-
-116 urer, and any sum so deposited shall be credited against such
117 assessment.
118 Any sum collected direct for contractual or non-contract-
-119 ual services rendered other than those to cities or towns shall
120 be reported and paid daily to the state treasurer.
121 Section 5. Upon termination of a solid wastes disposal
122 facility or completion of use of a site, or a reasonable portion
123 thereof, the department with recommendation and approval
124 of the department of natural resources, after a joint public
125 hearing, shall convey the site to the local conservation
126 commission, or sell it as an industrial development site if
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compatible with local zoning laws at the time, or retain and
further develop the site as a public park, open area, green
belt, golf course, camp site, marina or other recreation area
for the use of the general public, or convey it to the city or
town for such similar specific purposes.
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Section 6. To meet the expenditures necessary in carrying
out the provisions of this act, the state treasurer shall, upon
request of the governor and council, issue and sell at public or
private sale bonds of the commonwealth, registered or with
interest coupons attached, as he may deem best, to an
amount to be specified by the governor and council from time
to time, but not exceeding in the aggregate, the sum of
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million dollars. All bonds issued by the com-139
monwealth, as aforesaid, shall be designated on the face,
Solid Wastes Disposal Facilities Bonds, Act of
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and shall be on the serial payment plan142
for such maximum term of years, not exceeding twenty years,
as the governor may recommend to the general court pur-
suant to section 3 of Article LXII of the Amendments to the
Constitution of the Commonwealth, the maturities thereof to
be so arranged that the amount payable in the several years
of the period of amortization, other than the final year, shall
be as nearly equal as in the opinion of the state treasurer it is
practicable to make them. Said bonds shall bear interest semi-
annually at such rate as the state treasurer, with the approval
of the governor, shall fix. The initial maturities of such bonds
shall be payable not later than one year from the date of
issue thereof, and the entire issue not later than twenty years
from the date of issue thereof.
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